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C ONFIRMED 

F AITH 
in the 

St. Mark the Evangelist 
Long Valley, New Jersey 

  Confirmandi - 2022 
 

 

Julia Beaumont   Gianna Groeling   
Kaitlyn Belen   Meghan Hammer 
Vincent Caruso   Carson Jute 
Christopher Cornetta  William O’Keefe 
Nicholas Dargel  Matthew Pinto 
Michael Ferry   Jake Salamone 
Michael Green   Allyson Schwint 



The Lord is kind and merciful. 
 

March 20, 2022 – Third Sunday of Lent 
 
 

								
																										

	

Saturday, March 19	

5:30	pm			For	Leo	&	Dorothy	Villari	by	Skoczylas	family	

	

		Sunday,	March	20	

9:00	am				For		Lee	Schmitt	by	Monteverde	Family	

																				For		Shawn	Michael	Rolli	by	Kim	Allonardo																				

10:30	am	For	Joseph	Kologlu	by	Kearney	Family	

	

		Saturday,	March	26	

5:30	pm			For	Barbara	Salerno	by	Lennon	Family	

	

		Sunday,	March	27	

9:00	am					For	Sharon	McCarver	by	Cronin	Family	

10:30	am		For	Fabian	&	Bonigna	Krzywosi	by	Skoczylas	Family	

	

	

	

	
 

MASS CARDS…                           

Mass cards are available in the parish office.  Remember that giving a 

mass intention is not only for a deceased person.  A mass intention 

can be for a special occasion such as an anniversary or birthday. 

Donation is $15 

 

MINISTRY SCHEDULE FOR MARCH 

 

  Saturday, March 26 

5:30 pm           Eucharistic Minister:  Nancy Lennon 

                          Lector & Greeter:  Al Escudero   

 

                                  Sunday, March 27 

9:00 am            Eucharistic Minister:  Amy Bandel 

                           Lector & Greeter:  Tony Cretella 

10:30 am          Eucharistic Minister:  Sue Reilly 

                           Lector & Greeter:  Maryann Hobbie 

 

 

 
For the Month of March 

Sanctuary Lamp:   In loving memory of Vito and Marie Benardone and 

Aeneas and Genevieve Corry by Corry/Benardone family   

Altar Breads & Wine:                               

 Mass Candles:     

 

WEEKLY	COLLECTION	

	 	

March	13,	2022…………$1,241	

	
 St. Mark’s Faith Direct 

  Church Code is NJ484 

Supermarket Gift Cards 
March 13, 2022 
Sales:  $1,150 
Profit:  $57.50 
YTD:  $921.75 
# of Families: 10  

SHOPRITE and WEIS Gift Cards 

are sold after all weekend 

masses and in the parish office 

during the week. 

  

 
Please remember that you can drop off your donation as you enter or 

leave mass each weekend.  On the 1st and 3rd weekend of the month we 

have a second collection.  A separate basket will be available for these 

appeals.  Thank you for support 

 

If you attend Mass at either Our Lady of the Mountain or St. Luke’s you 

can drop your St. Mark’s envelope in the collection basket and it will be 

credited as your donation to St. Mark’s. If you do not have a St. Mark’s 

parish envelope you can put your donation in a plain envelope with your 

name and “For St. Mark’s” 

 

You can now text your gift to St. Mark’s. We’ve made it easier than ever 

to make a gift with our new text-to-give option.  To securely make a gift 

to St. Mark’s, text a dollar amount to 908-857-4699 and click the link 

that pops up seconds later.  Enter your credit card information, email, 

name and address and complete the process.  St. Mark’s has now been 

blessed with your gift. 

 

FAITH DIRECT…The Lenten season fills our parish with hope and 

promise – opportunities abound to grow our vital ministries, explore 

new ways to share the good news of Christ’s love, and reflect His care 

and mercy to those in need throughout the community. To continue to 

make a difference in 2022, St. Marks is reaching out to our parishioners. 

With eGiving, you can help sustain and build ministries this year that 

reflect the promise of God’s love. The need is great in our community, 

and your generous online gifts will help people all around us. 

We prayerfully request that you consider signing up for eGiving from 

your computer, smartphone or tablet. Sign up today by visiting 

faith.direct/NJ484. 

God Bless You, Fr. Marcin  

 

Richard Alvarez, Tony Atkins, James Barone, Chrissy Carty,   Bob & Jeff 

Cheripka, Louise Chiusano, Brittany Cicchino,, Hugh ,Divine, Trisha 

Drechsel, , Ann Geary, Sue Geary,  Heidi L., Daniel Huntz, Sarah Jones, 

Vincent Lai, Mary McArdle, Denise Niessing, Bob & Nancy  Noll, Girard 

Nolte, Jr.,  Joyce Schmitt,   Ann Senftinger, Fredrick Senftinger Georgette 

Petromelis, Rosemarie Picarelli, Christopher Popp, Tim Popp, John, 

Special Intention, Josh Winneker, Ervin Winters, Christopher Zeliff 



Lenten Alms Change 

Lives 

Each Lent, Catholic 

families across the 

country unite to put 

their faith into action 

through prayer, fasting 

and almsgiving. Through CRS Rice Bowl, families learn about how our 

sisters and brothers across the globe overcome hardships like hunger 

and malnutrition, and how through Lenten alms, we have the power to 

make the world a better place for all. 

How CRS uses Alms 

For more than 45 years, Lenten alms 

given through CRS Rice Bowl have 

supported programs that prevent 

hunger and poverty around the world, 

including the countries featured in the 

Lenten stories of hope. Seventy-five 

percent of gifts help support CRS’ work in more than 100 countries. 

Twenty-five percent of gifts remain in each U.S. diocese where they are 

given to support hunger and poverty alleviation efforts in those 

communities.  

What is Almsgiving? 

We all want to be “Good Samaritans.” When we see our sister or 

brother suffering, we are moved by compassion. We want to help. We 

are inspired to give. 

Almsgiving is central to how we practice Lent. Almsgiving flows from 

prayer and fasting. We reflect on the needs of the world and how God 

is calling us to meet those needs through prayer. We make room for the 

needs of others—and for God’s Holy Spirit to work within us—through 

fasting. Through a recognition of the world’s needs and a personal 

commitment to act, we then give alms. 

What are alms? Alms are money or goods that are given to—or other 

acts of charity that are performed for—those in need. Catholics look to 

the Catechism, which says that almsgiving is  “a witness to fraternal 

charity” and “a work of justice pleasing to God.” (no. 2462) 

Giving Alms 

When we reflect on the charity of the Good Samaritan, we sometimes 

miss the second part of the man’s almsgiving. He leaves the innkeeper 

with these words—and a few coins: “Take care of him. If you spend 

more than what I have given you, I shall repay you on my way back.” He 

gives freely and wholeheartedly in equal measure to the need of the 

one whom he serves. No reservations; no disclaimers. 

This Lent, almsgiving is your way to become a “Good Samaritan.” As we 

journey from Ash Wednesday through Holy Week to Easter, we invite 

you to consider CRS an innkeeper in your Lenten almsgiving. DONATE 

ONLINE: https://www.crsricebowl.org/ 

 

 

LENT AT OLM CHURCH 

---MONDAY - Sacrament of Penance and Exposition of the Blessed 

Sacrament (7:00PM-8:30PM). 

---WEDNESDAY - Lenten program: Stations of the Cross, Soup and 

Bread, and Talk. 

6:30pm – Stations of the Cross 

7:00pm – 7:30pm – Bread and Soup dinner 

7:30pm – Lenten reflection  

THIRD SESSION – MARCH 23rd 

PRESENTER: Bishop Kevin Sweeney 

---THURSDAY - Evening mass at 6:30PM 

---FRIDAY - Stations of the Cross – 10AM. 

 

A DEANERY NIGHT OF 

ADORATION WITH THE VIGIL 

PROJECT 

TRUE PRESENCE NIGHT 

The saints teach us that the 

Journey toward heaven is also  

a journey toward union with 

God.  A special prayer that 

helps us to move toward union with God is Adoration of Jesus in the 

Most Blessed Sacrament.  The Paterson Deanery of Southwest Morris 

County is offering a special evening of prayer at St. Lawrence the Martyr 

Church in Chester on Sunday, April 3rd, from 7:30pm to 9pm.  

The parishes of this deanery have invited a talented and renowned 

group of young Catholic musicians, The Vigil Project, to provide us with 

an evening of inspiring worship music, testimonies of faith and 

adoration of Jesus in the Most Blessed Sacrament.  Why not join us for 

an evening that will lift your spirit as we together worship the Lord of 

Love during Lent 2022?  

BEWARE:  It’s come to our attention that some people have received 

“scam” emails or text messages from Fr. Marcin or Fr Michal.  Please 

know these messages are fake that are requesting “favors” or “gift 

cards”.  Should you have any questions, please call the parish contact 

Fr. Marcin.   Do not reply to these emails or text messages 

 

CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY: All Catholic Churches in the United States 

require from Catholics serving as a Godparent for Baptism or a sponsor 

for Confirmation a certificate of eligibility. This document certifies that 

the Godparent/sponsor is a registered member of the parish, attends 

Holy Mass, approaches the sacraments regularly and contributes to the 

support of the Church via the Sunday offering envelope program or 

“Faith Direct”. It is the responsibility of the individual to meet these 

requirements as listed in the Code of Canon Law, #874. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM (OLM AND ST. MARK’S) - Parents are asked 

to be registered and active (using envelopes or online giving program 

and attending Sunday mass weekly) parishioners for at least 2 months 

before the baptism is scheduled. 

- Parents who are not members of the parish are ask to register and 

after two months from the registration, if they stay active the baptism 

can be scheduled. 

- Parents are asked to meet with one of the parish priests before 

baptism is scheduled.  

- Baptism will be scheduled after parents bring the following 

documents: certificate of confirmation, certificate of eligibility from 

Godparents and child’s birth certificate.  

- One of the Godparents has to be a fully and active catholic (received: 

Baptism, Holy Communion and Confirmation and registered at a 

Catholic parish). A person who is not a Catholic, or did not receive 

Confirmation, or cannot get a certificate of eligibility can only be a 

Christian witness – in this case certificate of baptism is required).   

- Baptism is available: 

--- First Saturday of the month at 11:00am.  

--- 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month at 1:30pm. 

--- During Saturday or Sunday mass.   

 

PRAYER OF UKRAINE: 

God of Mercy 

We pray for Ukraine. 

For all of humanity distorted by war. 

For all the lives lost, homes seized and peace broken. 

May the Spirit of comfort and compassion envelop all who dwell in 

fear. 

May the Spirit of wisdom and humility enliven our global leaders. 

May we affirm the dignity and rights of all. 

May we seek peace. 

Amen. 

 

FROM FR. MICHAL… 

Sanctuary/eternal light #2 Why did the eternal light appear so late? 

Christians had a negative attitude towards lamps; they were used and 

dedicated to deities, especially Venus.  

Liturgical books from the 17th century say that at least five lamps 

should be placed in front of the tabernacle, and the lamp should burn 

perpetually in front of the Blessed Sacrament. The liturgical books 

mention oil or a wax lamp. The lamp is a symbol of the real presence of 

God.  

The Code of Canon Law of 1917 stated that one light was enough and 

should burn constantly.  

The lamp forms were various: a dove, a fish, a decorative basket, made 

of gold, silver, or bronze. It is worth mentioning that it was customary 

for newlyweds to sacrifice to buy oil for the eternal lamp. 

Baltimore Catechism 

115. Q. What is the Church? 

A. The Church is the congregation of all those who profess the faith of 

Christ, partake of the same Sacraments, and are governed by their 

lawful pastors under one visible head. 

116. Q. Who is the invisible Head of the Church? 

A. Jesus Christ is the invisible Head of the Church. 

117. Q. Who is the visible Head of the Church? 

A. Our Holy Father the Pope, the Bishop of Rome, is the Vicar of Christ 

on earth and the visible Head of the Church. 

118. Q. Why is the Pope, the Bishop of Rome, the visible Head of the 

Church? 

A. The Pope, the Bishop of Rome, is the visible Head of the Church 

because lie is the successor of St. Peter, whom Christ made the chief of 

the Apostles and the visible Head of the Church. 

119. Q. Who are the successors of the other Apostles? 

A. The successors of the other Apostles are the bishops of the Holy 

Catholic Church. 

120. Q. Why did Christ found the Church? 

A. Christ founded the Church to teach, govern, sanctify, and save all 

men. 

121. Q. Are all bound to belong to the Church? 

A. All are bound to belong to the Church, and he who knows the Church 

to be the true Church and remains out of it cannot be saved. 

 

 

Founded by a young parish priest now on the path to sainthood the 

Knights of Columbus has helped strengthen men, their families, their 

parishes and their communities since 1882.  Today, there are more than 

1.9 million members of the K of C doing good across the world.  The 

Knights of Columbus stands as the strong right arm of the Church, and 

challenges members to grow in their faith through programs, fraternity 

and exclusive member communications. 

_____________________________________________________ 

Start by doing what is necessary: then do what is possible; and 

suddenly you are doing the impossible. 

St. Francis of Assisi 

_______________________ 

If you would like to be a part of an international organization of nearly 

2 million Catholic men whose principal work involves helping others in 

need, we’d like to meet you.   

Become a Knight!www.lvkofc.org 

 

 

OLM ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY’S MORNING OF RECOLLECTION“A 

Morning of Recollection”, sponsored by the rosary Altar Society, will be 

held on Saturday, March 26th, from 9:00 am-12:00 pm beginning with 

coffee and bagels from :00-9:30.  Rev. Sigmund Peplowski will discuss 

the theme: “A Family That Prays together –Stays Together.  Please call 

or text Carol Petronella 732-794-8382 to let her know you are planning 

to attend.  We just need a close count so we can prepare.  Please join 

us!! If you find on Saturday morning you are able to come please feel 

free to come!  All are welcome to attend. 

 

 SIGN UP TO FLOCKNOTE 

This is all totally free for you to use, you 

don’t even have to download anything or 

create a password in order to participate.  Your info is kept 

totally private.  If you would like to receive emails or text messages from 

our church please sign up!  To register simply text SM1988 to 84576. 

Or you may go to our website and there you will find other ways to 

register for this important communication tool. 

 



LENT goes very fast. Today we already celebrate 3rd Sunday of Lent. 

Today’s Gospel, Jesus’ parable of the barren fig trees illustrates Jesus warning 

about the consequences of allowing sin and corruption to take root in our 

hearts and minds. When Jesus preached the coming of God's kingdom of peace 

and righteousness to his people, he called them to repent and believe in the 

gospel - the good news of pardon, peace, and new life in the Holy Spirit. Jesus 

did so many signs and miracles demonstrated the power of God’s kingdom 

breaking into the lives of all who turned to Him with faith and obedience. 

The real danger which Jesus points out is that an unexpected disaster or a sudden death does not give us time to repent 

of our sins and to prepare ourselves to meet the Judge of heaven and earth. The Book of Job reminds us that misfortune and 

disaster can befall both the righteous and the unrighteous alike. Jesus gives a clear warning - take responsibility for your actions 

and moral choices and put sin to death today before it can destroy your heart, mind, soul, and body as well. Unrepentant sin 

is like a cancer which corrupts us from within. If it is not eliminated through repentance - asking God for forgiveness and for 

his healing grace - it leads to a spiritual death which is far worse than physical destruction. 

Why does God judge his people? He judges to purify and cleanse us of all sin that we might grow in his holiness and 

righteousness. God, in his mercy, gives us time to get right with him, but that time is now. We must not assume that there is no 

rush. A sudden and unexpected death leaves no time to reconcile one self’s when someone must stand before the Lord on the 

Day of Judgment. Jesus warns us that we must be ready at all times. Tolerating sinful habits and excusing unrepentant sin will 

result in bad fruit and final destruction. 

The Lord in his mercy gives us both grace and time to turn away from sin, but that time is right now. If we delay, even 

for a day, we may discover that grace has passed us by and our time is up. 

The unfruitful fig tree from today’s Gospel symbolized those who unresponsiveness to the word of God. Jesus’ 

parable shows the patience of God, but it also contains a warning that we should not presume upon patience and mercy. God’s 

judgment will come sooner or later. 

.CONFESSION AND HOLY COMMUNION. 

We know that still many Catholics do not go to confession frequently but 

they come to communion every time when they come to church. As the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches, “anyone conscious of a grave 

sin must receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation before coming to communion” 

St. Paul reminds the Corinthians that the Eucharist is the very Body and Blood of the Lord. He urges them to examine their 

consciences, warning them to refrain from receiving Holy Communion if they are in serious sin. He says, “Whoever eats the bread 

or drinks the cup of the Lord unworthily…eats and drinks judgment on himself”. 

Confession is never easy. It requires deep humility. For this reason, Tertullian, a Christian writer living at the end of the second 

century, urged Christians to move beyond any embarrassment in confessing their sins. 

Everyone in the Church from the young person preparing to receive First Holy Communion to the pope himself needs to go to 

confession. As Pope Francis has said, “… [even] priests and bishops…have to go to confession. We are all sinners”. So important 

is individual confession that Pope Francis has spoken about it more than his predecessors. He himself goes at least twice a month. 

Jesus never stops looking at us with love. Thus, it is always possible for us to be forgiven, no matter what our sins may be. His 

pierced heart is the fount of forgiveness. By the power of the Holy Spirit, the Crucified and Risen Lord, in the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation, continually offers us pardon and hope. Thus, in making a worthy confession, we find peace in the embrace of 

God’s mercy.      CONFESSION AT OLM CHURCH 

---Monday – 7pm-8:30pm (with the exposition of the Blessed Sacrament). 

                 --- Wednesday (During Stations of the Cross – 6:30pm-7:00pm) 

                 --- Thursday before evening mass (6:00pm-6:30pm) 

                 --- Every day after morning mass. 



DENISE MAGUIRE, OWNER/MANAGER, NJ Lic. #4971

Maguire-Scala Memorial Home, Inc.

124 HIGH STREET HACKETTSTOWN, N.J.

“Our Family Serving Your Family As Our Own”
~ Pre-Arrangement Services Available ~ Catholic Owned & Operated

908-852-2420

•   WATERPROOFING & FINISHING

•   FOUNDATION PROBLEMS

•   HUMIDITY & MOLD CONTROL

•   NASTY CRAWL SPACES

NY Lic # 1274423 • NJHIC#  13VH01833300

Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE!

866-588-8317
BasementRepairNJ.com

WET BASEMENT?

CHIROPRACTIC  CARE  
IN  LONG  VALLEY
~ Dr. William J. Voyce ~

Genesis Chiropractic Center
Long Valley Professional Center   908-876-9188

066B (JA) - St. Mark’s, Long Valley   FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

COCHRAN FUNERAL HOME
Serving the Parish Community Since 1899

852-3361
JAMES G. COCHRAN, MANAGER ~ N.J. Lic. No. 3702

905 High St.                                                                          Hackettstown        
The Best In Roofing Since 1947

800-339-9151

LUKE WOLTERS
 Tax Consultants 

"Specializing in Personal & Small Business Tax Services"
Tax Return Preparation * Financial Planning 

Courtesy Consultation
(908) 876-3413   Fax (908) 876-5856 
59 E. Mill Rd.                       Long Valley

Valley Automotive
The First Choice For All Your Automotive Needs

Guy Armenti, Parishioner
www.ValleyAutomotiveLLC.com

STIRLING
1312 Valley Road

908-647-1999

CHESTER
50A Parker Road

908-879-6426

RUDOLPH 
R. LEIDL

D.M.D., F.A.G.D.
General Dentistry
~ New PatieNts welcome ~

876-5559
2 Mountain View Avenue · Long Valley

A UNIQUE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Retirement As It Should Be

Call 908-852-4801 today to schedule a 
tour and learn more about our four levels

of living and many amenities.
430 Schooley’s Mountain Road • Hackettstown, NJ 07840

www.heathvillage.com

vis i t  www.aspca.org


